Join BBT Online on its journey through the South of Poland. This June, we visited the
famous city of Krakow, followed by a tour through the less-know and mostly rural
province of Świętokrzyskie. It proved to be an interesting trip full of sights, encounters and
very tasty food.
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It seemed a somewhat odd combination for a press
trip: a visit to the ancient but vivid city of Krakow
followed by one to the peaceful rural region of
Świętokrzyskie – the Holy Cross Province. Krakow is
widely regarded as Poland’s most beautiful city,
boasts a large number of universities and historic
treasures, and was the country’s capital for a
longer time than Warsaw. Świętokrzyskie’s assets
are less obvious. The province – located between
Krakow in the South and Warsaw in the North – is
virtually unknown outside of Poland. Tourist
numbers are of course nowhere near those of
Krakow (a staggering eight million a year), and the
only reasonably sized city is Kielce. Sure, it has its

fair share of monasteries and old castles, and there
are lots of forests and nature trails to be found.
What we liked most though – and where it’s one
point ahead of Krakow – are all the opportunities
we had to talk and above all eat with local farmers,
guesthouse owners and other residents. Good
honest food made by good honest people: rural
tourism at its best. Let’s take a look at these very
different destinations separately.

Krakow – Old is the new hip
Krakow is a slightly weird city. Everything in the
centre looks and feels very old, but a lot of the
people walking around are young and cheerful, and
the streets emanate a feeling of subdued hipness.
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Fantastic and sometimes tongue-in-cheek street
art can be found covering old walls; the historic
Jewish neighbourhood of Kazimierz – some of
Schindler’s List was shot here – is now a major
nightlife centre and the whole town is riddled with
dark but cosy basement bars. Bars that are never
empty by the way. Krakow is home to no less than
32 universities, making it one of the region’s major
hotspots for science. Universities bring students:
more than 210.000 of them to be precise; roughly
one fourth of the city’s inhabitants. Students
create a party scene, fresh ideas and a constantly
evolving cultural offer. Krakow is not a bad place to
be if you’re looking for entertainment. As it is
Poland’s biggest brand name and most popular
city, it’s not a bad place to meet or do business
either. Why it became this big attraction is not
hard to grasp. The old centre – circled in its
entirety by a peaceful ring of parks –is a sight to
behold. You’ll find charming cobblestone streets,
colourful facades and impressive churches, a huge
castle on a hill overlooking it all and Europe’s
biggest medieval marketplace as a fantastic
centrepiece. Both traditional and trendy
restaurants are scattered throughout the city as
well. The attraction is there, but what are your

options as a MICE professional? A brief overview is
in order.
Krakow has about 170 buildings with conference
facilities. For a complete overview, visit
www.conventionkrakow.pl. Business meetings can
be organised not only in conference venues, but
also in theatres and concert halls adapted for the
purpose – in the Krakow Opera (about 800 seats),
the Philharmonic Hall (700 seats) and the Juliusz
Słowacki Theatre with its three-tier airconditioned 530-seater auditorium for example.
The universities have their share of conference
facilities as well: the Jagiellonian University’s
Auditorium Maximum can seat 1200 people and
the multi-functional conference room at the
Krakow University of Economics can seat 1500.
The newest and most impressive addition to
Krakow’s MICE offer is the ICE Krakow Conference
Centre, on the other side of the river opposite the
Wawel Castle. This huge, hypermodern structure
combines conference and concert facilities and will

open this autumn. It houses three auditoria (the
largest capable of seating 2090 guests), a 600-seat
theatrical auditorium and a 300-seat conference
room. It also comes with spacious exhibition
facilities, a large car park and a lobby with a VIP
reception lounge. As an extra treat, it will offer
guests a splendid view over the river onto the old
city through the glass foyer. More info on:
www.icekrakow.pl.
A much stranger but obviously more unique place
for events can be found deep down in the
Wieliczka Salt Mine outside the city – the only
mining facility in the world operating from the
middle ages till today. It’s one of the first
recognised UNESCO World Heritage sites and its
big salt chambers regularly host major events and
banquets. More info on: www.wieliczkasaltmine.com.
Where to stay though? Well, in a lot of places
actually. Eight 5-star and seventeen 4-star hotels
are scattered throughout the city. Among them are
a lot of the big international brands, but also a nice
selection of smaller boutique hotels.

Finding a good restaurant won’t be a hard task
either. Polish food is rich and strong. Their soups
especially are generally some of the best I ever
had. There are many places to have a splendid
meal, but right now we’ll stick to the two we
experienced ourselves. Pod Baranem is a very
cosy place in the centre offering a large variety of
traditional Polish dishes: the ideal introduction to
Eastern European cuisine for a foreign group
(http://podbaranem.com). Amarylis on the other
hand is a modern, stylish venue, offering more
high-end dishes. We had an absolutely delicious
dinner there (www.amarylisrestaurant.pl).

Świętokrzyskie – Nature, history and the joy
of dining together
While traveling from Krakow to Świętokrzyskie,
you’ll experience a sudden change in rhythm and
views. Roads are less travelled, settlements are far
more scattered and nature is increasingly taking
over. The trip itself was firmly focused on rural
tourism. We visited open air museums, rebuilt
medieval settlements and most importantly: we
met and dined with local people in their own
homes. This is where the charm of the region is
most easily found.

The first evening we visited the Guz family country
house on a patch of land around an old water mill.
The house has five cosy double rooms to
accommodate a small group of people, and is still
inhabited by the family itself. The lady of the house
is responsible for dinner, and this is a very good
thing. Practically everything we ate was local and
homemade. The long dining room table was filled
to the brim with huge dishes of steaming food. We
had soup with barbecued ribs, sausages, meat,
hotchpotch, homemade cheeses, and self-caught
fish: incredible. They even brew their own liquor,
made of pine needles. Truly a great dinner. More
info (in Polish) and contact information on
www.dworekstaropolski.pl.
The second night we had dinner at the place we
slept. Sucholand is a nice patch of forested
greenery with picturesque ponds, farm animals
(including one big, angry goat) and two brand new
family chalets offering 14 beds and a sauna with a
view. We had a marvellous outside BBQ dinner
here, rivalling that of the first evening.
www.sucholand.pl.
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The last night we spent at Sobkow Castle, a 16
century venue on the banks of the Nida River. It’s
been refurbished into a 50 room hotel, but still

feels like a medieval monastery. Don’t expect
contemporary rooms bathing in natural light. No,
the windows are small, like those of a fortress, and
the doors of the rooms are as thick as a boxer’s
fist. All the technology is there though. WiFi was as
fast as it’ll get, which is surprising considering the
walls were built to withstand a cannon blast. The
whole venue breathes this medieval atmosphere.
There are several dining rooms with banners on
the walls and full plate armoured mannequins
standing guard. The meeting room is also styled
like this, which works perfectly for managers
saddened by the loss of the feudal system. It can’t
be hard to fix an iron throne for them to sit on
somewhere. Couples can feel like kings and queens
in the themed wedding suite, and there’s horse &
carriage riding, boat tours and falconry shows to
enjoy. An interesting and fun venue, but not for
every kind of group. More info on
www.zameksobkow.eu.
Most of the big conference venues and hotels in
Świętokrzyskie can be found in Kielce. The Kielce
Trade Fairs Congress Centre has seven big halls
suitable for events of up to 4.500 guests and 19
fully-equipped conference rooms able to
accommodate 30 to 650 people. More info on
www.targikielce.pl.

The Odyssey ClubHotel Wellness & Spa right
outside of Kielce is the only 5-star venue in the
region and offers plenty of conference space for
smaller events as well. More info on
www.hotelodyssey.pl.
Best Western Grand Hotel, smack in the centre of
Kielce, is a four star venue offering six conference
rooms for a maximum of 600 people. More info on
http://grandhotelkielce.pl/en/grand-hotelkielce.html.
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Interesting links
Polish Tourist Organisation:
www.poland.travel/en/
Krakow Tourist Organisation:
www.cracow.travel
Świętokrzyskie Travel Organisation:
http://swietokrzyskie.travel/en/
Krakow Convention Bureau:
www.conventionkrakow.pl

